Biography of the charisma powered Motivational Speaker,
Eric Kaila DTM
Eric Kaila is a trained high-speed driver who ensures you reach your destination safe and on time.
He has driven over 3 million kilometers in the past Decade. He has spent most of his time with
politically appointed Ambassadors and career Ambassadors, ex ministers, political party leaders and
Diplomats. He has Interacted with and Driven the President and vice presidents of the Pan African
Parliament, including the secretariat of PAP for two years. In the process he has become a trained,
qualified career diplomat.
He consciously took the initiative to join Toastmasters in 2008. Since then he has consistently
achieved as a speaker. He was the winner of the Afrikaans public speaking Contest of Division A and
placed 2nd in the Southern Africa Afrikaans public speaking contest. He has competed in many English
prepared public speaking contests and was recently placed 2nd in the Humorous speaking contest.
He is a youth leadership coordinator and is training some Government Diplomats in Diplomatic Public
Speaking.
Eric has used his initiative to achieve many awards in speaking and leadership, including 12
Toastmasters awards in one year. He has served as VPE in 4 different clubs. Served as an Area
Director (A5), and a Division Director (H). He is Club coach for Soweto positive speakers, has
sponsored 4 clubs and has a few in the pipeline. Eric has started a club in Tanzania and soon, 3 other
clubs will be chartered. His two boys, Nklakanipho and Njongonkulu and his Double DTM are his
greatest achievements so far.
Eric’ current initiative is called Africaway Initiatives Accrual Acumen, where he Re-Structures,
unearths and unleashes self-sustaining Initiativepreneurs by empowering them with initiative skills
and funding. His initiative will be funding Black tax (family and community tax), self-sustaining high
risk Initiatives and Network marketers.
As a Visionary leader and an initiatives coach, he strongly believes that initiatives are the real life
changers and will give you a promotion, help you grow your Business and eradicate poverty. His tag
line is choose a wheel/initiative and allow it to turn. Eric is the author of the soon to be published
book, Initiate Initiatives. Please join him for an inspirational educational on initiating initiatives.

